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Influencing
adaptation
policy:

The role of policy entrepreneurs in securing
ownership and climate action in South Asia
There is now a large body of evidence on technical approaches to mainstreaming
climate change adaptation in policymaking. Tried-and-tested interventions include,
undertaking risk assessments to develop the evidence base, building capacity by
training key decision makers, providing decision aids such as risk screening and
climate budgeting tools, etc. However, informal approaches to influencing policy
and action on adaptation play an equally important role and need to be explicitly
considered within adaptation programmes. Informal influencing approaches
consider social norms, customs or traditions that shape thought and behaviour,
and an understanding of the mechanisms of local political networks.
The Action on Climate Today (ACT) programme has been working in partnership
with ten national and sub-national governments in South Asia: Afghanistan,
Bangladesh, India, Nepal and Pakistan, to strengthen systems of planning and
delivery for adaptation to climate change. This learning brief highlights the role
of policy entrepreneurs, who navigate the political complexity of formal and
informal systems of governance to promote successful adaptation mainstreaming
processes. Drawing on examples from the ACT programme in South Asia, the
paper presents a typology of influencing strategies for mainstreaming adaptation
into policy making. Some of these strategies for influence are more focused on
the agents of change, such as building trust, developing champions, or working
with those who implement policy down the bureaucratic hierarchy. Others are
more linked to the specific tactics used for influence, such as policy narratives,
advocacy and networking.
A full description of ACT’s work can be found in the associated ACT learning paper,
Influencing adaptation policy: The role of policy entrepreneurs in securing
ownership and climate action in South Asia.

Key Lessons from
ACT’s Experience:
ACT’s ten tips for enhancing policy influencing and entrepreneurship within a
technical assistance programme:
1. Design programmes with policy entrepreneurship in mind, using adaptive
management approaches, providing flexible, rapid and deployable resources. Report
on outcomes and not just deliverables, and include requirements in job specifications
to seize unexpected opportunities for policy influencing.
2. Develop the skill set of policy entrepreneurs to undertake different types of policy
influencing approaches.
3. Engage programme staff who have prior experience and relationships with relevant
local bureaucracies and adaptation issues.
4. Undertake regular analysis of the changing political economy landscape (that can
influence approaches to adaptation mainstreaming), including assessments of both
immediate and more distant policy drivers and salient policy narratives.
5. Identify, map, and engage with the informal shadow networks that operate alongside
formal decision-making structures.
6. Construct policy narratives around adaptation approaches such that they align with
the interests and incentive structures within a government, remaining cognisant of
bottom-up perspectives and priorities.
7. Calculate and communicate the benefits of adaptation, tailoring these to appeal to
different groups including those inside and those outside government.
8. Start with areas of government that are best prepared for adaptation action, and
expand the network to reach others.
9. Engage with high-level champions to tag adaptation issues onto higher-level policy
agendas, and work with mid-level implementers to convert policy directives into action
while maintaining programmatic continuity.
10. Build awareness, capacity, and leadership at multiple levels, from top-level decision
makers to downstream implementers, to help institutionalise and sustain the process
of mainstreaming.
These and other lessons from the ACT programme are elaborated in the ACT learning paper:
Influencing adaptation policy: The role of policy entrepreneurs in securing ownership and climate
action in South Asia
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